Tough as Nails Themeless #2
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ACROSS
1. Unlike
11. Producers of 52-Down
15. Over the top
16. Office predecessor?
17. World leader who won reelection on January 11
18. "___ Christianity" (C.S. Lewis work)
19. Descriptor for a successful landing
20. Whoa follower
21. Scottish Play concoction
22. Have no control
23. Andy's friend, in "The Shawshank Redemption"
24. First composer heard in "Fantasia"
27. Big cloud provider, for short
28. Pedant, perhaps
31. Trendy superfood
32. Eliminees, often
34. Uncounted degree
35. Animated character with bad eyes
37. Try to stop
39. "Akeelah and the ___"
40. Like a co. that's not too big or too small
42. Subject of limits
43. Name awarded after a wrestling match
45. Hidalgo hooray
46. "Vissi d'___" (Puccini aria)
47. Nancy's co-frontwoman
48. Emily Post haters
50. Typeface option
52. "Ferris Bueller's Day Off" role
53. A as in Aachen
56. Lift without Lyft
57. Sliding sound
59. Support-free
60. During one's lifetime
61. She came between Eleanor and Mamie
62. Hermes et al, but not Hermès

3. Step in bean cooking
4. Asian honorific
5. No, John Travolta, not Adele
6. It can get paint off your hands
7. Chargers will soon be found there
8. Beyond unruly
9. Went Seamlessly?
10. Céline's late hubby
11. Moto alternative
12. How some deals are made
13. It doesn't count
14. Ton
16. Trendy superfood
17. Go unused
18. Animated character with big eyes
19. Word in some real estate listings
20. Source of focus
21. Scrabble no-no
22. "Swan Lake" soloist
23. See 11-Across
24. See 52-Across
25. Plant that sounds like a precious resource
26. Pans, perhaps
27. Some gangster movie extras
28. 56-Across app info
29. They come together
30. Either of a pair of Barbra Streisand's pets
31. French 75 ingredient
32. Underground storage unit
33. "Swan Lake" soloist
34. See 11-Across
35. Duck, in German (sorry guys, the only other thing that would go here would've been a dupe)
36. Cerebral aqueduct, for one
37. Modern grub
38. It might be used in a CrossFit metcon
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DOWN
1. First name in burlesque
2. ___ many words
3. Step in bean cooking
4. Asian honorific
5. No, John Travolta, not Adele
6. It can get paint off your hands
7. Chargers will soon be found there
8. Beyond unruly
9. Went Seamlessly?
10. Céline's late hubby
11. Moto alternative
12. How some deals are made
13. It doesn't count
14. Ton
15. Trendy superfood
16. Go unused
17. Animated character with big eyes
18. Word in some real estate listings
19. Source of focus
20. Scrabble no-no
21. "Swan Lake" soloist
22. See 11-Across
23. See 52-Across
24. Plant that sounds like a precious resource
25. Pans, perhaps
26. Some gangster movie extras
27. 56-Across app info
28. They come together
29. Either of a pair of Barbra Streisand's pets
30. French 75 ingredient
31. Underground storage unit
32. "Swan Lake" soloist
33. See 11-Across
34. Duck, in German (sorry guys, the only other thing that would go here would've been a dupe)
35. Cerebral aqueduct, for one
36. Modern grub
37. It might be used in a CrossFit metcon